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Knit Sock  

Ornaments 

Take advantage of the fun novelty knit socks found this 

festive time of year at your local dollar store! Simply 

cut, stitch, gather, and stretch the knit part of these socks 

over a styrofoam ball! Add some trims and a bow...and 

you have a pretty ornament in no time! You can make 

1or 2 ornaments from one sock, depending on its size. 

For each ornament you will need 
 

1 sock with a novelty design* 

1 styrofoam ball** 

desired trim, yarn, cording, rick-rack, etc... 

wide ribbon for bow 

narrow ribbon for hanging 

hand quilting thread, needle 

straight pins 

craft glue, scissors 

 

Cut the sock just before the toe and straight across at the heel. Turn tube inside out. With needle 

and quilting thread, run a gathering stitch, about 1/4-inch from the edge, all the way around the 

tube. Pull up to gather and knot thread. Turn right side out. Place styrofoam ball inside of tube 

and force to the bottom of the gathered end, evening out the gathers. When ball is down as far 

as possible, the sock/tube should be tight over the ball, but loose along the un-gathered top. Roll 

ball gently on a hard surface, like a table top, to lightly crush the lump formed at the bottom 

into a rounded shape. As before, run a gathering stitch along the un-gathered edge; pull up to 

cover the top of the styrofoam ball. Roll again to crush. Pin and glue loops of yarn, ribbon, or 

other trims in place, hiding the gathered sock at the top, referring to photograph. Make bow and 

secure in place with pins and glue. Thread a narrow ribbon through the bow and tie off and trim 

at desired hanging length. 

 

*We used different size socks with satisfying results each time...just ensure that the sock/tube 

reaches to the top of the ball when gathered. 

**Our styrofoam balls measure 3-inch/76mm. You can vary the size with the size of the sock, 

just ensure that the sock is stretched when placed over the ball. 
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